Increasingly, the application of models in urban hydrology has undergone a shift toward integrated structures that recognise the interconnected nature of the urban landscape and both the natural and engineered water cycles. Improvements in computational processing during the past few decades have enabled the application of multiple, connected model structures that link previously disparate systems together, incorporating feedbacks and connections. Many applications of integrated models look to assess the impacts of environmental change on physical dynamics and quality of landscapes. Whilst these integrated structures provide a more robust representation of natural dynamics, they often place considerable data requirements on the user, whereby data is required at contrasting spatial and temporal scales which can often transcend multiple disciplines. Concomitantly, our ability to observe complex, natural phenomena at contrasting scales has improved considerably with the advent of increasingly novel monitoring technologies. This has provided a pathway for reducing model uncertainty and improving our confidence in modelled outputs by implementing suitable monitoring regimes. This commentary assesses how component models of an exemplar integrated model have advanced over the past few decades, with a critical focus on the role of monitoring technologies that have enabled better identification of the key physical process. This reduces the uncertainty of processes at contrasting spatial and temporal scales, through a better characterisation of feedbacks which then enhances the utility of integrated model applications.
F o r P e e r R e v i e w assess the impacts of environmental change on physical dynamics and quality of landscapes. Whilst these integrated structures provide a more robust representation of natural dynamics, they often place considerable data requirements on the user, whereby data is required at contrasting spatial and temporal scales which can often transcend multiple disciplines. Concomitantly, our ability to observe complex, natural phenomena at contrasting scales has improved considerably with the advent of increasingly novel monitoring technologies. This has provided a pathway for reducing model uncertainty and improving our confidence in modelled outputs by implementing suitable monitoring regimes. This commentary assesses how component models of an exemplar integrated model have advanced over the past few decades, with a critical focus on the role of monitoring technologies that have enabled better identification of the key physical process. This reduces the uncertainty of processes at contrasting spatial and temporal scales, through a better characterisation of feedbacks which then enhances the utility of integrated model applications.
Introduction
Urbanisation is a global trend with more than 55% of the current world population living in urban areas. There are now 394 cities home to over 1 million inhabitants, an increase which represents a doubling of the urban population in a 50 year period 1, 2 . As the urban population continues to grow and spread laterally into previously undeveloped areas, a significant stress is placed on natural resources and environmental quality, having a demonstrable impact on atmospheric and hydrological processes as well as the quality of the surrounding environments 3,4,5,6 . The presence of the urban heat island; alterations to air currents and increased particulate matter above urban space result in the emergence of microclimates, which impact on input precipitation and evapotranspiration rates. The creation of impervious surfaces alters dominant runoff-generating processes, flowpaths and infiltration, which can have a profound effect on the overall catchment water balance 7 . The input of freshwater supply and extraction of sewage via large piped networks provide artificial inputs and outputs to the catchment water balance, making it difficult to quantify the components of the water cycle 8 .
Urban space also contributes to degradation of water quality, as contaminants and sediment are transferred into urban waterways 4 . Sources of urban pollution fall into two main groups: (i) those transported via the sewerage system and (ii) those such as roads, building sites and atmospheric deposition, which arrive in receiving water bodies via stormwater drains and diffuse pathways 6 . The second group poses greater concern to urban hydrologists and land managers as their pathways remain relatively unknown, hence monitoring and predicting these fluxes remains a considerable challenge 9 .
With the emergence of new contaminants such as those found in personal care products, pharmaceuticals and industrial wastes, increasingly advanced monitoring regimes are required to map the spatio-temporal dynamics of their sources and pathways to formulate effective remediation strategies. Novel contaminants (e.g., microbial contaminants and pharmaceuticals) enter into sewer systems, where historically they would not have been targeted for treatment in wastewater treatment works, often resulting in their discharge back into the water environment untreated 10 .
Here, we introduce and reprise the development of integrated modelling techniques to assess impacts of urban expansion on the aquatic environment, whilst discussing the central role that advances in monitoring technology (Table 1) has played in enabling their widespread application. We introduce an example of an integrated model structure to elucidate how such models are developed to tackle realworld problems and assess how the components, as well as the underpinning monitoring technologies have advanced in recent years. We conclude by addressing some of the remaining limitations and assess future priorities for the continued development of urban systems modelling.
2.Integrated Modelling and "big data"

Rationale, and definitions of integration
Historically, efforts to model the expansion and impacts of the urban environment on hydrological dynamics and aquatic integrity have relied on a fragmented network of independent model structures that simulate specific processes, often overlooking any connections or feedbacks between linked systems 11, 12 . Increasingly, modelling of urban systems has started to adopt an integrated approach whereby complex systems are treated as interconnected rather than disparate, placing an emphasis on the interactions and feedbacks to enable sufficient understanding of the entire system 8, 13, 14 . Over the past 40 years, integrated modelling has grown concomitantly with improvements in computational power, which has traditionally been a barrier to high-level simulation 15 . In addition, expansive data requirements across multiple model structures have also traditionally precluded widespread application 15 .
The role of modelling in urban hydrology has expanded with improvements in computational hardware to become a frequently utilised tool. Models of the urban water environment serve two primary functions: (i) elucidating some of the 'black box' processes that occur within the urban system, such as dominant flow pathways at both the surface and in pipe-systems and their connections, and (ii) predicting future environmental changes (both land-use expansion and climate change) and their subsequent impact on the hydrological cycle. Bach et al. highlight the 1982 study of the Glatt Valley in Switzerland, which sought a combined understanding of multiple components of an urban water system, as the pioneering study into integrated model applications in urban water studies 16 . This study also highlighted a key difficulty in early integrated modelling applications, as it required over 40 people to detect and track contaminants through the wastewater treatment system from rainfall input to the receiving water during a storm. It identified the impacts of stormflow on secondary wastewater treatment dynamics, whilst also tracking the temporal patterns of pollutants within the drainage system, treatment processes and receiving water bodies.
Integrated models are developed at contrasting scales, often to address very specific research questions. These range from assessing the impacts of development on receiving water bodies 17, 18 , to optimising the treatment steps and processes within a wastewater treatment plant 19, 20 , to large-scale modelling efforts that are used in decision and policy applications and utilise social and economic variables 21, 22, 23 . The differing scale and range of research questions posed of models can be viewed as defining the type and extent of "integration". A comprehensive review of model integration in urban environments 12 identifies four tiers of integration which are described graphically ( Figure 1 ) illustrating the increasing breadth of disciplinary coverage and spatial extent from component based models within individual sub-systems (Tier 1) to holistic integrated urban water systems (Tier 4). Historically, integrating activity has predominantly focussed on integrating components of drainage systems (Tier 2); examples of which F o r P e e r R e v i e w enable multi-constituent modelling and the consideration of both acute and chronic impacts at a range of spatial scales.
Increasingly, integrated models have been applied as environmental decision support systems (EDSS), enabling officials and planners to assimilate sufficient information to assess the impacts of particular scenarios or policy implementations accordingly 24 . As with the integrated models themselves, examples of use of EDSS to assess impacts of urban areas cover a wide contextual spectrum, from the urban water cycle itself (UWOT) 25 to basin scale management (e.g. the Elbe-DSS) 26 to appraisal across wider domains as part of ecosystem services assessments (e.g. Envision) 27 As a consequence of the contrasting spatial and temporal scales, integrated models often operate as a balance between parsimony and pragmatism, whereby representation of the overall system is a key outcome, often achieved by representing complexity at local scales 12 ).
Integrated Modelling: a generic example and review of the development of component models
We consider an example whereby the role of urban growth on hydrological dynamics and water quality within a large basin is addressed using integrated modelling. Here, the overarching objective is to provide knowledge to inform future development policy that supports sustainable water resources (the POLLCURB project focussing on the Thames basin (southern UK): www.pollcurb.ceh.ac.uk). Such an endeavour requires research teams with diverse modelling and data collection skills. To achieve objectives coverage of the following domains with an array of interconnected models is essential: (i) Land-use change (ii) Urban drainage (iii) Rainfall-runoff (iv) Water quality. In this example modelling the impacts of climate change is also required and in addition, other features, notably population growth and wastewater treatment processes, must be represented. Pragmatism excluded explicit consideration of other relevant domains (e.g. urban air quality, aquatic ecology). The rationale involves identifying key relationships between land-use, flow and water quality derived at the local scale (< 100 km2) from casestudy sub-catchments that have experienced rapid urbanisation in recent decades. By way of upscaling, these relationships would then be employed for predictive purposes at basin scale (> 5000 km2). Therefore, in terms of integration concepts ( Figure 1 ) the overall model philosophy sits in Tier 4. Developments of modelling techniques covering the four key domains are charted below.
Land-Use Change Modelling (LUCM)
Urban growth modelling is primarily concerned with how growing populations and economic development lead to changes in land use. Classical urban models are based on equilibrium theory and the notion that land use will develop to an optimal spatial distribution of activities in terms of access to jobs, markets and labour. The Lowry model 32 is an early and highly influential model of this type whereby for a given employment in the basic sector it estimates the distribution of the population supported by these jobs, as well as the further retail and service jobs meeting local demand. The spatial distributions are based on distance-frequency relationships, known as gravity models. To date, equilibrium-based modelling has developed into two main classes of urban model: land-use transport interaction modelling F o r P e e r R e v i e w (LUTI) and Computational General Equilibrium modelling (CGE). CGE are used for macro-level economic modelling with strong theoretical rigor and minimal assumptions 33 , at the cost of remaining relatively abstract in its conclusions. In contrast, LUTI models use a bottom-up approach, taking the behaviour of micro-economic agents as a starting point; these models typically represent the transport network in detail and consider the interactions between industrial sectors and socio-economic groups in spatially refined geographical regions. Being more pragmatic than CGE, LUTI models tend to include some ad-hoc assumptions at the interface between more-or-less established sectorial-or discipline-specific models 34 .
In recent years the approaches have converged, with LUTI models adopting more theoretical rigour 35 and CGE models becoming more spatially explicit 36 . Both LUTI and CGE models are primarily economic models and whilst they are suited and used for integrated analysis, it is through the mechanisms of markets. The data required are typically collected by national statistical agencies and census bureaus (information on population and employment detailed by socio-economic groups, industrial section and, importantly, geographical regions). LUTI models in particular rely on fine resolution geographical detail, to realistically incorporate the role of the transport system.
In the late 1970s an important new paradigm was introduced to urban modelling as it was increasingly recognized that the development of urban systems is lagging behind the drivers of change, and urban systems are therefore chronically out of equilibrium. The growth of cities is chaotic, path-dependent and complex mathematically 37, 38 . Early models based on this paradigm were no longer finding equilibrium solutions of urban configurations but were simulation models that explored possible trajectories of change 39 . A second development in urban growth modelling that occurred over the same time was the development of 'cellular worlds' 40, 41 . These abandoned the use of regions or zone-systems and the thereby implied assumptions about urban boundaries and structure in favour of dynamics based on neutral, fine scale, regular grids. These models simulated growth of urban systems as a bottom-up process, in a petri-dish kind of environment, very well aligned with mathematical 42 , and economic 43 understanding of the macro-level manifestations of micro-level processes. These developments gave rise to the cellular automata land use change model 44,45 the dominant form of urban model today which has a more pronounced physical and geographical basis than LUTI or CGE. In addition to transport accessibility, factors determining where urban growth occurs include slope, soil and other factors of physical suitability, zoning (spatial planning) status, and the land uses found in the direct neighbourhood. As such the cellular automata models are highly appropriate for integration with other socio-economical and physical models 46,47 .
Urban Drainage Modelling
The expansion of urban areas results in extension to subsurface urban drainage infrastructure alongside increased influence of flood storage areas and road drainage. A growing number of urban drainage model packages now exist, and with improvements in computational efficiency these incorporate increasing levels of spatial and temporal detail (Table 2) . A common drawback in the early days was that urban models often operated in isolation from the surrounding landscape 14, 48 . Urban drainage modelling has evolved markedly in recent decades in response to advances in computing power and an increasing interest from a planning, hazard and management perspective. Whilst underpinning mathematical functions have remained largely unchanged, modelling has been buoyed by the assimilation of GIS software, enabling rapid determination of complex drainage networks, runoff pathways and sewerage catchment areas 49 . Rates of urbanisation typically outstrip increase in WWTP capacity, often resulting in a reduction in the efficiency of some processes 51 . The 'plant-wide' approach to modelling WWTP simulations is successfully used to quantify impacts of urban growth on wastewater loads and thereby on effluent water quality.
Rainfall-runoff Modelling
Hydrological models of varying complexity are routinely used for predicting storm runoff volume and peak flow magnitude in urban areas. Several comprehensive reviews of urban runoff modelling have recently been published 52,53,54 . However, most of the recent advances are related to the hydraulic components, routing storm water across urban surfaces to and through sewer systems, and used to predict inundation 55, 56 . These advances have capitalised on increasing processing power combined with the emergence of new spatial datasets allowing a more detailed hydraulic description of the urban geometry (e.g. high resolution topographical data such as LiDAR) 57 . When modelling infiltration in urban catchments, land is divided into two portions, one overlain by impervious surfaces (e.g. roads, roofs, pavements) the other characterised as pervious, suggesting soils covered by vegetation. The pervious areas comprise rural land outside the urban area or green-field sites within it, such as parks or gardens. Impervious areas are commonly subdivided into those directly connected to the man-made drainage system (also known as effective urban areas), and those lacking direct hydraulic connection 58 . Using this simplified representation, a number of hydrological models treat runoff generation as two separate systems, which when combined form the total runoff response 59,60,61,62 .
A key consideration for urban impacts on runoff response is scale. For example, at very local level, particular features such as local storage ponds and the layout of the sewer system layout are likely to significantly affect runoff. However, further downstream the same urban area might only represent a small fraction of the total catchment, and the localised effects become relatively less important. In terms of land use data there is a strong case for using a scale-dependent level of detail. For example, at large scales a straightforward distinction between urban and non-urban may suffice, whereas in specific cases a detailed classification (e.g. suburban, peri-urban, effective impervious areas, or even down to roofs, roads, gardens, drive ways, pavements etc.) may be necessary. Several studies assess the impact of urban development on catchment runoff across scales, from small 63 to large 64, 54 . A coherent view from the literature of the best means to represent urban areas at different scales to ensure appropriate representation of processes is lacking. 
Urban Water Quality Modelling
A progression has been apparent in water-quality model development, from pathogens and DO 66, 67, 68 ; to nutrients and eutrophication 69, 70, 71 ; to industrial pollution legacies (e.g., toxic organics and metals) 72, 73, 74, 75 and on to the present day where focus is increasingly on emerging contaminants (e.g., synthetic chemicals, pharmaceuticals and microbial contaminants) and nanoparticles, where models are at less advanced stages and remain active fields of research (Table 3) . Many of the advances in water quality modelling have been pioneered by increasing access to high quality data, used for both model calibration and parameterisation. Monitoring of water quality is often fuelled by sporadic and seasonally motivated sampling, often driven by events or policies that address specific contaminant problems in a responsive manner. Consequently, datasets are rarely comprehensive, only providing a snapshot in many areas 76 . As novel contaminants continue to emerge, our monitoring ability must keep pace prior to simulating their dynamics in aquatic environments. In addition, the boundary conditions of water quality models for specific contaminants often remain understudied or poorly understood, where a dearth of observed data is available for calibration or parameterisation. For example, a better understanding of contaminant fluxes and interactions from landscapes or facilities (e.g., WWTPs) that input into urban areas is required, to support our understanding of how such dynamics will emerge in urban streams. As technology enhances the resolution and quality of data captured in the field, development of more robust and reliable models that provide a holistic representation of the urban water system become increasingly possible.
In summary, prerequisites for a successful water quality model stem from three key factors: (i) good water quality data for calibration and parameterisation of model structures, (ii) accurately capturing the hydrological dynamics and (iii) ability to determine the sources of pollutants from contrasting landscapes. As a result, efforts to model urban water quality are increasingly turning to an ensemble approach, whereby model structures are coupled with hydraulic, WWTP, surface and atmospheric models, to represent sources and sinks of sediment and contaminants. In terms of biological parameters, representation of autotroph photosynthesis and respiration is commonplace in water quality models as they are fundamental in influencing dissolved oxygen levels. Higher trophic levels, however, are rarely considered beyond their role in acting as a grazing control on autotrophs. Simulation of biological response has largely remained detached from integrated model systems.
Integrated Modelling and big data requirements: the monitoring context
To be effective, integrated models such as POLLCURB require a significant and diverse collection of (often high-resolution) data. In this case the key sources of information are long-term datasets of climate, land use and river water resources (hydrology and water quality). Our ability to access widespread sources of data has expanded considerably in recent decades. High-resolution data (both spatial and temporal) has become an invaluable tool for aiding our understanding and, accordingly, for reduction of predictive uncertainty. Whilst data availability and our scope to access it has improved greatly in recent years, a key barrier that remains to widespread implementation of integrated models is the considerable requirements that such "big-data" impose 15 Table 1 ) have improved integrated model development and applications (Section 3). In particular, we will explore how these advances enable feedbacks and interactions to be better represented. To conclude (in Section 4) we will reflect on how advances in monitoring frame the development of the POLLCURB model application, in particular pinpointing the main aspects needing strong integration.
A review of advances in monitoring to support integrated model components
Our example of quantifying impacts of urban growth illustrates unique demands imposed on integrated modelling by issues of interconnections, Urbanisation is driven by regional economic development, emergence of new industry, and housing accordingly; a linkage that has been long recognised dating back to Malthus 30 . Planning policy combined with economic growth models can yield detailed insight into how urban areas will expand into the future, both spatially and temporally. Calibration of such growth (to enable future predictions) requires considerable data from multiple sources including economic indices, population metrics, planning policy documents and remotely sensed urban imagery to track urban growth at contrasting spatial and temporal scales 11 . Furthermore, given the iterative nature of development in urban areas within developed countries, changes of land use typically occur across multiple years and in small spatial zones, thereby a reliance on long-term, high-resolution monitoring (often limited in its availability and prohibitively expensive 15 ) serves to restrict the skill and utility of landuse change models. As urban growth occurs, infrastructure such as road networks, public transport infrastructure and urban drainage grows concomitantly. Assessing the impacts of growth on rainfallrunoff and urban drainage dynamics requires access to detailed network maps of existing drainage to assess how surface drainage dynamics will change accordingly. Such data can be sensitive and difficult to acquire as water management authorities can often be resistant to disseminate such large spatial datasets. However, accurate representation of urban hydrological dynamics is dependent upon knowledge of water routing, and so acquisition of drainage infrastructure maps is critical in integrated urban modelling 11 . Within urban areas, wastewater treatment facilities contribute considerable artificial inputs to catchment water balances and water quality. Quantifying the role of these plants is crucial to the success of integrated model applications, and as such, acquiring volumetric discharge and effluent water quality is important. Finally, representing the dominant rainfall-runoff dynamics and associated water quality from contrasting landscapes requires high spatial-and temporal-resolution monitoring regimes to connect component models, thereby enabling a sufficiently robust basis for calibration and reduction of uncertainty.
Data Requirements and Monitoring Advances in LUCM
Data informing cellular automata models are often, and increasingly, based on remote sensing, i.e. satellite imagery. Current developments are prominently geared towards containing and unravelling the inherent complexity of cellular automata, through sensitivity analysis and validation 77 , and the development of methods for estimation/calibration 78, 79, 80 . Calibrating land-use change models requires reasonable baseline data, against which model outputs can be trained. The advance in urban remote sensing technologies and post-capture processing computing has enabled the rapid proliferation of landuse data at increasingly high resolutions. The earliest urban remote sensing for quantifying impervious containing sustainable drainage systems (SuDS) such as permeable paving (that are difficult to distinguish via remote sensing from impervious paving), there is a requirement for more detailed mapping of urban land-use to reflect the diversity of hydrologic-footprint affected by contemporary urban land-use, for which high-resolution sensors provide scope.
Urban Drainage Data and Observation
Given careful processing of remotely sensed imagery or land-use data, GIS techniques permit connections to be made between changes in land-use and extension of drainage networks. In the United Kingdom, following the Pitt review into the 2007 flooding 100 , most local authorities and water companies developed digital records of urban drainage infrastructure, enabling an increasingly accurate systembased representation of city drainage dynamics. Therefore, as charted in Section 2.2.2 the increasing widespread availability of digitised drainage data has enabled the development of detailed and powerful urban drainage models.
However, the use of such models has often been hindered by the lack of available observed data for calibration. Information pertaining to the design and operation of various key elements to urban 114 . WiSN networks can provide data that quantifies water losses from infrastructure and allows utility providers to repair defective pipelines. However widespread application of such networks has not yet been realised.
Data Supporting Rainfall-Runoff Modelling
Rainfall Monitoring
Conventional rainfall gauging techniques have increasingly been supplemented by widespread radar coverage, which provides greater scope for predictive interpretation of evolving rainfall patterns, although it is accompanied by significant uncertainties. An extensive overview of rainfall-radar methods is beyond the scope of this review but is provided by numerous authors 115, 116, 117 . Radar has obvious advantages over standard gauges, providing areal averages as opposed to point measurements. Advances in radar-rainfall estimations have been two-fold: (i) in radar sensory systems and (ii) the 118 . However, it should be stressed that prior to use in hydrological modelling, difficulties of handing large datasets and complications concerned with the calibration of radar data still remain and require pre-processing 119, 120 . The recent emergence of X-band technology scales spatial resolution by a factor of 10, resulting in the ability to monitor precipitation data at the hectometre scale, rather than kilometre 121 . As a result, X-band radar has the potential for important applications in the urban environment, providing local authorities with smaller and more affordable infrastructure that has the capacity to generate forecasts and early warnings at the very local scale (e.g. EU funded project, RainGain (http://www.raingain.eu/en/raingain)). The development of X-band polarimetric radar instruments is an encouraging step, as they are capable of detecting ground clutter and enhance the reflection to rainfall relationship through the incorporation of polarimetric parameters and correction for attenuation 5 . The shift towards radar has resulted in increasingly high spatial and temporal resolution rainfall data, which is useful in modelling applications, particularly for the prediction and management of flood events 122,123 .
New radar developed in UK measures humidity via a refractivity index, which is then calibrated via synoptic weather stations on the ground 124 This identifies areas where the outbreak of convective storms is likely to occur, thus potentially improving the ability to forecast pluvial flooding in urban areas. Additionally, the measurement of the emission from attenuating objects can now be determined and used to correct signal uncertainty 125 This technique is currently being implemented into the UK radar network and will result in the reduction of real-time estimation uncertainties. Increasingly novel methods are being applied to determine rainfall estimates across urban areas, which could greatly aid in calibration of more conventional monitoring techniques (Table 1) . Zinevich et al., (2010) cite a relatively successful means of detecting rainfall fields using microwave tomography from commercial mobile phone networks 126 . This approach relies on the attenuation of microwaves during precipitation events and as terrestrial microwave links are normally within 10m of the ground surface, such a method provides a good basis for estimation of precipitation at the near-surface area 127 . Recent research by
Bianchi et al., demonstrated the possibility of combining this information with rain gauges and radar to derive increasingly accurate precipitation estimates 128 .
Evapotranspiration
Historically, evapotranspiration in urban areas has been the focus of urban climatologists interested in capturing the urban energy budget and quantifying the urban heat island 13 hydrological models has been slow. In the past some modelling approaches have made the simplified assumption that 100% of the rainfall is converted into runoff transported overland and through stormwater drainage systems in impervious areas, yet this has often been found to be unrealistic. For example, Hollis and Ovenden found that the percentage runoff from a road was 50% 139 . Similarly, Ramier et al., found that between 30%-40% of rainfall on two roads was accounted for by evaporation and infiltration 140 . In a study of runoff from roofs, Ragab et al., found that, depending on pitch and aspect relative to dominant wind-direction, the percentage runoff varied from 61% to 91% 141 . Clearly, the term 'impervious' can be misleading, and runoff from these areas should not automatically be assumed 100% of rainfall. Similar generalisations are made for pervious areas, in which soil infiltration is typically assumed to occur 'naturally'. In reality, compaction and mixing of soil horizons during construction results in reduction in porosity, where saturation excess is reached more quickly than in natural areas, and consequently runoff contributions from pervious areas are often underestimated in model applications.
Infiltration Monitoring and Estimation
Assumptions concerning infiltration dynamics in urban space can remain a substantial source of model error. However, increasingly advanced field and laboratory techniques to determine infiltration and percent runoff estimates have been developed and can be widely applied, and thereby be potentially very beneficial for modelling, reducing the reliance on generalised assumptions. Field and laboratory based permeameters provide a hydraulic head to drive water into soil surfaces and directly derive saturated hydraulic conductivity 142, 143 . Mini disk portable tension infiltrometers are easily transported and deployed in the field, enabling multiple spatial estimates. However, some of these 'direct' methods remain invariably time consuming and costly; require certain conditions to facilitate their use (e.g., flat surface), and are not always representative of soil infiltration dynamics across wider areas. Electrical resistivity techniques are potentially cost-effective for determining in-situ estimates of soil infiltration capacity 132 . Furthermore, hyperspectral remote sensing techniques can determine soil moisture at the near surface zone with a statistically significant correlation (R 2 = 0.7) to simultaneous observations 144 . In urban areas, the applicability of these techniques is limited to pervious zones that permit measurement, often negating the inputs from infrastructure (e.g., septic tanks and ineffective infrastructure) sealed beneath urban surfaces 145 . This can be compounded by traditional assumptions that all rainfall in impervious areas is immediately routed to runoff and that infiltration defaults to zero. Determining the infiltration rates of pervious urban areas remains an important and active area of research which will provide insights on runoff generating mechanisms. It will allow more accurate coupling in models between pervious and connected impervious areas. Furthermore, a concerted effort is required to validate values of infiltration rate used for impervious zones, which currently may be impairing model performance.
Urban Runoff Observation
Conventional velocity-area measurements remain the most common technique (c. 90% of gauging sites worldwide) 145 for determining discharge, whereby water velocity is measured at selected intervals across a known channel cross-section. 
Water Quality Monitoring
Pollutants found in urban environments can be divided broadly into two main types: (i) those arising from natural processes as a consequence of overstimulation of production and decomposition, and (ii) toxic chemicals originating from manufactured products, including metals and persistent organic compounds. The group arising from natural processes is small and includes macronutrients (N and P), organic waste (usually described in terms of its impact on oxygen levels: Biochemical Oxygen Demand) and pathogens. The problems of these substances are historically well-documented and substantial although the diversity of their sources and transport pathways in the urban environment make prediction of their impacts challenging. With regards to toxic substances, little is known in terms of the detailed composition in the various pathways of diffuse urban pollution. They are often poorly retained in wastewater treatment works, especially the less soluble compounds, and their biotic accumulation and storage in sludge are becoming of increasing concern 150,151 . Increasingly, emerging pollutants such as nanoparticles 152 ; pharmaceuticals and endocrine disruptors 153 and microbial bacteria and pathogens 154, 155 have resulted in a shift in emphasis in water quality analyses, resulting in increasingly complex monitoring strategies and technologies. The following sections assess the advances in monitoring physical, chemical and emerging priority pollutants in urban river systems.
Geomorphic Erosion and Sediment Fluxes
Since the 1960s, substantial advances in understanding of how urbanisation affects geomorphic processes 156 have been made, yet three major challenges remain: first, there is a need to quantify the aggregate impact of urbanisation on sediment transport at spatial and temporal scales greater than those of individual studies 157,158 ; second, there is a need to improve understanding of how changes to the downstream river environment may subsequently alter in-stream processes and channel morphology 159,160,161 ; and third there is a growing recognition that impacts of urbanisation on aquatic ecology can be understood properly only when the effects of urbanisation on flow and sediment delivery are also taken into account 162 . Establishing the origin of sediment mobilised from urban areas is (ii) Suspended sediment -Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs) are increasingly being explored as a surrogate method for determining suspended sediment concentrations 165 . Guerrero et al.,
(2011) assessed a dual-frequency ADCP in the laboratory 166 and concluded that acoustic backscatter (ABS) techniques are a robust methodology for determining grain size distribution for suspended sediment columns. Additionally, measures of optical turbidity provide an indirect method of estimating SSC, where strong correlations with discharge are apparent. State-of-the-art turbidity meters are increasingly deployed in conjunction with electrical conductivity probes, as dissolved solids can significantly affect the conductance rates 167 . As suspended sediments provide a viable mechanism for transporting chemical and biological contaminants, physical sampling for post-capture characterisation in the lab is desirable.
Chemical and Biological Water Quality Metrics
Chemical and biological indicators remain the dominant focus of policy. Legacies of intensive agriculture and industry resulted in elevated levels of a vast suite of contaminants in freshwater environments including phosphorus, heavy metals and nitrates. As the human footprint continues to expand and agricultural practices continue to intensify, chemical and biological contaminants still remain a dominant threat to water quality from both point and non-point sources.
Autosampling techniques were gradually introduced to enable more frequent and comprehensive sampling without the need for excessive manpower (e.g., programmable ISCO 3700 or flow-triggered Endress and Hauser Liquiport 2000EX samplers). Despite their undoubted utility (particularly for more complex chemical and biological water quality indicators that still require laboratory analysis) autosampling systems are often expensive, particularly where monitoring is spread across multiple areas ( Table 1 ). The emergence of real-time remote monitoring (RTRM) systems have been widely utilised across many sectors providing cheap, accurate and dynamic data capture 168 . RTRM systems incorporate an array of sensors that capture, store and relay meteorological, hydrological and water quality data (Table 1) . For water quality, multi-parameter sensors are attached to a bundled device (e.g., YSI 6600ED and RSHydro Manta 2 sondes) and deployed into water bodies, remotely recording and relaying data via radio or satellite telemetry systems. Continual monitoring networks provide an avenue to obtain accurate and long-term data, which can be used to determine spatial and temporal changes of water quality (including event response), drive policy decisions and inform modelling studies 168 . Furthermore, the introduction of alert systems provides a management tool for local and environmental authorities for responsive action at sites where toxic spills occur or large contaminant concentrations arise. In terms of biological monitoring, chlorophyll (a surrogate for phytoplankton biomass) and cyanobacteria are nowadays routinely captured using fluorescence sensors in RTRM systems, and are also extensively surveyed using airborne hyperspectral remote sensing 169 . When used in conjunction with cell-based characterisation through flow cytometry 170 valuable information is attained on functional composition.
In sharp contrast, the highly constraining expense involved in monitoring other biological groups such as macro-invertebrates and fish restricts data availability to, at best, surveys at a seasonal-resolution.
Emerging Priority Contaminants
Increasingly complex contaminants, such as pharmaceuticals, personal care products, endocrine disruptors and nanoparticles are emerging and require novel monitoring techniques. The ecological threats from these contaminants (collectively referred to as Organic Wastewater Contaminants or OWCs) in surface water sources have long been recognised, despite their status as 'emerging priority contaminants' 171 . Their presence in wastewater is almost ubiquitous, presenting a major challenge to treatment plants 172 .
Conventional methods for detecting OWCs rely on grab sampling, restricted by both cost and availability of manpower, and also by post-capture processing in the laboratory which requires tandem gas-and liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (GC-MS/MS and LC-MS/MS respectively) 172, 173 . Where endocrine disrupting contaminants and pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) are present only at trace levels, large volumes of water are required to facilitate sufficient detection, making regular transport of samples increasingly difficult. Some of these limitations can be overcome by autosampling technology, though as discussed in the previous section, this is often expensive and impractical, and such systems are not widely used in extensive sampling regimes 175 . Passive sampling techniques have been successfully applied in environmental monitoring for the best part of four decades for a range of pollutants 174, 175 . Continuous submergence of samplers beneath the surface allows time-integrated flow of analyte molecules to pass through a receiving membrane until chemical equilibrium is reached, conceptually replicating absorption rates in aquatic ecology in a given location. For example, the Polar Organic Chemical Integrative Sampler (POCIS) is a highly sensitive device specifically tailored to detect PPCPs and pesticides/herbicides in freshwater systems. The POCIS system samples in the dissolved phase, which enables contaminant bio-availability to be estimated 174 and can be specifically configured to detect drug residues 176 . Passive sampling represents the state-of-the-art means to detect OWCs in water systems although extensive laboratory calibration and analysis is still required to accurately determine trace concentration levels (Table 1) . To conclude, an in-situ method for detection that bypasses the need for extensive laboratory analysis and is suitable for real-time monitoring and alert systems remains lacking.
Overall, the ability to monitor contaminants in the urban environment has improved dramatically over the past few decades, greatly aided by the continual improvement in sensor-and communication technology. RTRM technology has enabled a method for identifying and managing high concentrations of contaminants and spills via an alert system. As increasingly complex contaminants such as microbial 
Discussion and Conclusion
Summary
Despite the advances made in urban hydrology over the past few decades, a holistic understanding of the complexities of the urban environment remains lacking, and is an active area of research. The evolution of monitoring and modelling techniques has advanced our capacity to obtain observations and predictions at increasingly high-resolution spatio-temporal intervals resulting in a paradigm shift toward integrated model applications. As new technologies continue to emerge, the scope for advancing our understanding of urban hydrology increases considerably. Here, we summarise findings from the preceding sections and identify how these advances in monitoring and modelling technologies can be used to drive the future of urban water research.
• Improvements in remote sensing platforms have greatly aided our ability to identify urban landscape at increasing spatial and temporal resolution. As sensor technology, coverage and post-capture analysis techniques continue to improve, there is real scope for remote sensing technologies to drive hydrological research in urban and rural areas alike.
• Whilst performance mismatch is still warranting much attention, the development of novel methods for detecting the spatial and temporal patterns of rainfall (e.g., radar and microwave tomography) have advanced our ability to predict and manage rainfall in urban areas. This is crucial for flood management and drainage design. The move towards now-casting and real-time application remains a current research priority.
• Quantifying evapotranspiration, which is historically the domain of urban meteorologists, has increasingly been recognised by urban hydrologists as crucial to closing the water balance. This remains an active area of research but technology such as eddy flux chambers and scintillometers demonstrate potential for widespread application in networks designed to measure ET for water balance assessment across contrasting urban space.
• Achieving realistic measures of infiltration in pervious and impervious areas alike has been identified as a significant knowledge gap. Overcoming the assumptions that impervious areas prevent any infiltration, whereas parkland areas behave 'as natural' are crucial to understanding rainfall-runoff dynamics. Additionally, the development of wireless sensory networks (WiSN) has greatly aided our ability to quantify leakage from infrastructure and determine infiltration intoand out of pipes. So far, limited applications have highlighted success at reducing water losses. Widespread implementation could reduce urban water loss considerably, whilst providing urban hydrologists with suitable data for parameterising recharge in urban hydrological models.
• The development of novel flow measuring devices has increased our ability to monitor in arduous conditions (e.g., flood events) and challenging locations (e.g., pipes), providing further insights into river bathymetry and velocity mapping. As recording devices become increasingly portable and inexpensive, widespread deployment across urban catchments allows us to understand flows and associated fluxes in increasingly disparate parts of the system, enabling us to trace sources and pathways for water and contaminants. • Efforts to model the urban water balance and water quality have advanced through the move towards an integrated approach, which considers multiple connected systems (e.g., WWTP, surface runoff, pipe flow) as boundary inputs, creating a holistic representation of the urban area. As monitoring data continues to improve and become more readily available, models are becoming increasingly complex as we transition toward spatially distributed, continuous simulation structures in a systems dynamics approach. This is perhaps the most pragmatic way of representing the urban water cycle and more widespread application will improve our ability to represent the system in a more holistic manner, providing a robust baseline for future projection in response to changes in land use, urban expansion and climate.
• The advent of GIS techniques to support for example (i) increasingly high resolution topographic data, (ii) characterisation of urban infrastructure, more detailed land-use observations which better identify contiguous impervious areas has enabled the implementation of more powerful modelling techniques to relate land-use change to water resources.
Remaining Challenges
Remote sensing provides an unparalleled tool for tracking urban growth but as new developments continue to implement sustainable urban drainage features such as permeable paving and road surfaces, and green rooftops, increasingly high-resolution sensors are required to differentiate them from wellunderstood and conventional land classes. Despite its importance to the urban water balance, empirical derivation of evapotranspiration remains limited and our ability to satisfactorily quantify ET rates in urban areas is lacking. As urban planners continue to restore evapotranspiration as a sustainable management technique for stormwater, an improvement to current methodology is required for deriving ET estimates in urban areas. Although the emergence of radar and microwave tomography has advanced our ability to predict spatio-temporal patterns of rainfall, an important research priority is a move towards shorter-duration prediction and 'now-casting' techniques that will greatly aid in urban flood management. Whilst integrated models provide a mechanism for distilling the wealth of data that can now be attained through monitoring regimes as well as elucidating the potential impacts of environmental and land-use change there are still limitations in their scope, particularly in terms of ecological impacts. The links between water quality and ecology are not well understood. Channel geomorphology, which has been observed to undergo systematic change during urbanisation 156 , in particular in terms of artificial modification, is known to influence in-stream biological communities, whereby reductions in in-stream sediment budgets reduce breeding habitats for fish and macroinvertebrates 4, 178 . In this regard, taking steps to restore habitats is recognised as being of fundamental importance 179 . In terms of modelling, ecological response is typically represented by empirical statistically-based approaches 180 , in part a consequence of the practical restrictions imposed by data collection methods. Any mechanistic representation of ecology is largely absent from integrated models of urban systems, and should be an aspiration for future research.
In spite of these shortcomings, in order to assess urbanisation at the river basin scale, at which water resources are managed for pollution control and for mitigation against extreme events, it is necessary to distil the impacts of urbanisation into simple yet robust formulations that capture the complex dynamics represented in process-based models. As a step towards achieving this, the overarching objective of the POLLCURB project, we consider that quantification of various essential features must be made, notably the extent of urban and suburban land-use, soil infiltration and rainfall regime, and key thresholds above which sewer infrastructure capacity will be breached. For this reason, we propose that at basin level description of natural water bodies is geographically detailed (an ICBM on Figure 1 ). Integration at the IUDM level is achieved with meta-modelling approaches, whereby simplified representations of urban infrastructure capture the main features of more-detailed models. In contrast, at the IUWSM level detail must not be compromised in the provision of land-use and climate change drivers
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